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What is the MME? 
The	  Mentor	  Matching	  Engine	  is	  an	  invita1on-­‐based	  pla7orm	  to	  bring	  
together	  Mentors,	  Students	  and	  Teachers	  for	  personalized	  inquiry-­‐
based	  learning	  in	  science,	  technology,	  engineering	  and	  
mathema1cs	  (STEM)	  fields.	  	  By	  connec1ng	  mentors	  and	  students	  
electronically,	  we	  are	  able	  to	  offer	  high-­‐quality	  mentoring	  
experiences	  for	  students	  and	  mentors	  alike	  in	  a	  safe	  and	  secure	  
environment	  while	  	  elimina1ng	  geographic	  barriers.	  	  	  
	  	  
The	  electronic	  pla7orm	  offers	  learners	  access	  to	  mentors	  from	  
industry,	  universi1es	  and	  colleges	  and	  federal	  laboratories	  to	  
collaborate	  on	  high-­‐quality	  research	  and	  development	  projects.	  	  
Features 
❏  Invite	  students	  
❏  Invite	  mentors	  
❏  Review	  and	  approve	  the	  
student	  research	  
ques1on(s)	  
❏  Monitor	  communica1on	  
between	  the	  student	  and	  
mentor	  
❏  Manage	  all	  projects	  on	  a	  
single	  page	  
❏  Assist	  students	  with	  
mentor	  selec1on,	  and	  
approve	  the	  mentor	  match	  
❑  Create	  a	  project	  
❑  Develop	  a	  research	  
ques1on	  
❑  Provide	  an	  op1onal	  
LeQer	  of	  Introduc1on	  
❑  Find	  a	  mentor	  
❑  Communicate	  with	  
the	  teacher	  and	  
mentor	  within	  the	  
MME	  
Teachers can: Students can: 

❏  Argonne National Lab 
❏  Baxter Healthcare  
❏  Bristol Community College 
❏  Fermilab 
❏  IBio  
❏  IIT  
❏  IMSA 
❏  Institute for Science Education and Technology  
❏  ISU 
❏  Los Alamos National Laboratory 
❏  Loyola University 
❏  MIT 
❏  NIU 
❏  New York University 
❏  Northwestern University 
❏  Shedd Aquarium 
❏  SIU Carbondale  
❏  Worchester Polytechnic Institute  
 
Year One Year Two 
15 schools invited by ISTC ~ 99 teachers representing 32 schools 
~ 118 students invited, 59 approved ~ 711 students invited, 441 approved 
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Are you interested in becoming an R&D STEM Learning Exchange 
School? 
q  Learn more about the R&D STEM Learning Exchange 
http://www.istcoalition.org/r-d-stem-learning-exchange 
q  Apply to be an R&D STEM Learning Exchange School  
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
1S3sd9UFdN9WIM02llyRO0z_VOY2rhsB7fYNcmOy2veM/viewform 
For more information 
contact Emily Cooper at 
ecooper@istcoalition.org 

